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bstract 

and aboHT lhf> d01Il(,:3tic culture of the strat 1112Lnagernent. keeping 
In V1PV.'. thai 0jirllili<YtiuL ,Uit! corrt.:'cT1Ull uf thp insuffici()IlCies rllay also he of 

of t cdllcarioll. 

1. Outlining the Subject 

In this paper I ",:ish to :i1ll11 Hp my' O\,'n -- maillly domestic -
cOllccnling srra tcg'ic lllrmagemenr. I came ill contact wiT It this sn bject III 
l\YO re:ipects: 

from Olle' hand. as it ll11iversity professor. lect1lrer of the subject of 
this title in the frame of postgraciUELte edncatioll: 
from the ot her hand. as CL business management consultant. frOln the 
pranice of tlt(' H llllgariall enterprises. 
In my cplality of university lecturer, I deal \vith the structure of the 

su h ject. with the problems of transmitting the knowledge, and I describe 
my experiences ill this cOlllleetion. As an advisor or consultant I publish 
my impressions abollt the domestic culture of the strategic management, 
of its practical application: elimination and correction of the insufficiencies 
attrilmtahk to this. lllay also be helpful in rendering the education more 
s1lccessful. Hm,·ewr. before starting the analysis. I woulcllike to give short 
interpret arioll of the cOllcepts I will be using. \Vi thou t entering into the 
difficulties of cldiuitiollS. 

The sim.ic!JY is Cl cOlllprehensive system of purposes and means, allow
illg l111cler the challgillg extental conciitiolls or despite of them to attain our 
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goals and to make available the required qualified personnel and suitable 
procedures and devices, ensuring their co-ordinated operation. 

The strategic planning aims at establishing the strategy. This in-
cludes: 

analysis of the surroundings: 
working of the corporate philosophy (its general orientation for the 
future): 
description of the system of purposes: 
evaluation of the corporate abilities and resource,,: 
definition of its scope: 
elaboration of alternative actions for attaining the goals: 
distribution of the resources. 
It should be strongly stressed that strategic planning differs basically 

from the former planning called medium term (3 to 5 years) or long term 10 
to 15 years) planning. It is not about a once for all description of a supposed 
future. not about the most accurate possible definition and documentation 
of the future sales possibilities and of the production programs necessa(\' 
to their realisation. 

In its centre there is the determination of r hp s:,-'stem of purposes 
and the definition of the corporate action alternatiyes III reaction to the 
challenges of the surroundings. Time iimit of the 
pends OIl the scope of activities. In case of 
branches. 1.·5 or 2 years may be considered as a stratei!)C 
an enterpnse active in a branch 'with stable demaEd 
amortising rneans. t:his inter\~al could 
10 or 12 years. 

The 7nanagernellt is of course Inorc tll<iI} 

as it includes also the various tasks of exeCl1 [ion. 
the follo\ving tasks are tu be lllcntioned: 

, 
performing of the various marketing, technicaL financial. 
tionaL ed llcatioIlaL infoI'l11E_tional. ete. actions (iEd netcr-

mined the plan; 
carrying out of the necessary organisational. structural ~~'.'H'i"~'" 
control of the intervemions and of the execution: 
motivation of the executing the tasks: 
overcoming internal and external resistance against changes. 
It should become part of the management's attitude. that it 1S the 

strategic aim. the system of goals. which are fixed. while the management 
has to take previously not planned decisions in accommodating oneself to 
the changing circumstances or in possession of eventual nei\, information. 
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That means. the management has to act flexibly. knmving and using the 
strategic plan as Cl general rule. It is quite natural that several changes. 
modification of preyiously decided actions are required. but these have a 
relatively small influence on the main strategic goak 

COTuoratf' 

he 

has 
,;;ith the 

a natural consequence, this 

. 'The COlllpetenr lirf:rature and experiences of the 
bf:canlC of COHllTIOIl ilnd both ,heory and 

\yerl" a gTeater emT}hclSis ~\-ithin The 

instruction. Beside 1: he ke:v \,:orks of _~C'KOf-F. ;i~-

·SSEY. :\ECBAl'EH, and PORTER~ also high qualiTY 
created in t~li~ SI1 B:\R:\KO~\'L I1 

,;ense more strongly the need for strategic thinking through this ap
proach. For four or five years. the subject of illnOyation ,;;as giyen a primar~' 
rOi(' y(;ithin the sphne of economic administration: programmes directed by 
ministries. social organisations for supporting inIlOyation ,,,ere established 
and competitions conducted for supporting special inter-uniyersit), educa
;-ional projects, 

"Yorks of the most important authors. some of them v;e haye men
;-ioned before. ,,;ere of course included in the subject-matter of instruction. 
bur surroundings favourable for innoyation also made it possible to prepare 
case studies of the domestic experiences and TO include them. too. into the 
instruction. Thus. our proceeding for ambient analysis. based principally 
on team-\\'ork. has bePIl elaborated. Also 5cenario technics, as a procedure 
for identifying r he s~'srem of goals. became easier and more intelligible 
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for the planners within the frame of t he creative team-work. These is
sues \vere connected to the creation of the information base for portfolio 
analysis. The combination of methods has also been used within portfolio 
analysis: we have succeeded in supporting the team-work with personal 
computers. thus allowing evaluation and comparison of the sing-le alterna
tives in a quick and expressive way. Computer aided team-work has been 
successfully applied also for action planning during our practical activity. 

2.2 Content of the Subject-matter 'Strategic Ai anagement' 

Political and economic changes of regime ensured at the end of the 
eighties, privatisation of the state property, entry of the foreign investors 
and last but not least our direct contacts with \Yestern European and 
American universities required transformation of the educational structure 
and of the subject-matters of instruction. As Cl result. the subject-matter 
'Strategic 11/1 anageTnent' has been fOTlnedin consideration of the interna
tional IvJBA standards. 

The subject-maneI' of instruction is based 011 several elements. It re
lies 011 the international competent literature (DESS-:\11LLEH. TllO\.lPSO:\-
STRICKL\:\D. PORTER) and also 011 the high stalldard work of the co
authors BARAhO:\YI-LoHA:\GE. written ill Hungarian language. also appli
cable as a text-book. Besides these external resources. we have ddiLeratdy 
laid particular emphasis on inciuding in the subject-matter of instruction 
also the knmyledge accumulated during departmem?J educational and re
search \york. taken fron~ the Hungarian experiences and rctlecriug thenl. 
Thus our strategic: management procedure already describe·d preyiolls1y 
under the subject Bn~illess the yanOllS 
team methods and computer aS5istancc. has been also included. 

Itemised of ill the seS::;lOll 

1995-96 within the spC'ciality IllaIla~;('r CCOllOl.1l1st-e:llglllC'C'r ill eludes the fol-
lssue.s: 

Formation and struCl ure of the stra tegie maIlClgPlllellt. E yoln tion of 
the strategic thiEking. DiYerse classificatic!llO' of 

Overyiew and critical analysis of business plcLllIlillg. Introciuctioll of 
the various planuing systems. 

:\lodel of the strategic planning. Len:}" uf the strategic planning. 
Interconnection of strategy and tactics. Solutions in the corporate 
practice. 

Procedure of the strategic planning, stages and their c~·dical charctc
teI. System of conditions of planning. 

Overview of information required for the foundation of strategic plan
ning: their acquisition and processing. 
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?vlethods of strategic analysis. Analysis of the ambient and of the 
corn peti tors. 
The system of strategic goals, composition of the mission and philos
ophy and their practical importance. 

- Analysis of the strategic position, overvie,y of the diverse analytical 
methods. 
Introduction of the portfolio models. of the S\VOT analysis and of 
the life-curve analysis. their connection to the various planning levels. 
Analysis of case examples. 
Planning of strategic actions. Interconnections benveen the analysis 
and action planning ,York. analysis of causes. effects and consequences. 
Concept and scheme of the strategic management. Interventions of 
Ihe adrninistratiYe s:;'st ern. 
Structuring of the interventions 011 {he base of goals and position. 
Practice of the implementation of the strategy. Performing actions. 
interconnections bet\veen project planning and strategy. _-\.ssessment 
of economic effects of the interventions. 
::VIanagement of changes. Interconnections ben'ieen management of 
changes and strategic management. 
Concept of the strategic controlling: theoretical and practical issues 
of attaining the goals and evaluating performances. 
Interconnections bet,veen the strategic management and the corporate 
system of interestedness and incenti·ves. 
Individual and group interest. 
Evaluating performances. 
Interconnections between corporate organisational structure and stra
tegic management. 
Strategy of organisational development. 

- Human resources of the strategic management. 
Leaders and strategists, experts and consultants 111 the practice of 
strategic management. 
Interconnections betv;.-een corporate culture and strategy. 
Some issues of the macro-level strategies. Industrial, national, re
gional and international strategies. 
It may be seen from this enumeration. that we conceive the strategic 

management as a subject-matter of integrative character, dealing also with 
the issues, connected v"ith the strategy. of the organisational development, 
establishing the proper system of incentives, interestedness conditions, or of 
the connection between culture and strategy, besides handling the planning 
and implementation of the strategy and the indispensable controlling issues. 

This integrative character is also represented in the fact that a strat
egy may only be conceived by integrating knowledge of various view-points, 
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thus all marketing, technicaL financial and human considerations are to be 
present simultaneously, complementing each other. It is easy to see, with
out any special argumentation, that developing such a compound, multidis
ciplinary professional skill is only possible with the collaboration of a leader 
experienr:ed in teanFv,;ork. Therefore, under discussion of the methodology 
issues we give a priority to the introduction of team-ivork methods. 

Comparing our instruction to the programmes of the \Yestern Euro
pean or American uuiversities, ,ye have to call the attention to one differ
ence. \\-ithin the instructional practice of these countries. processing of the 
case studies receive a greater emphasis, than in ours. Of course. acquisi
tion of the systematic knowledge obtained during elaboration of the case 
studies, modelling methodically well deliberated, typical and enlightening 
situations, involws considerable advantages. However. majority of the case 
studies described in the literature cannot be applied at alL or only ",-ith 
great difficulties to the domestic conditions. Therefore. in the actual stage 
it is our endeavour to enlarge and to complete our repertory of case exam
ples well adapted to the Hungarian surroundings ,-vitl! the collaboration of 
our student:;. This was the reason. why among their study requirements the 
students hayc to prepare some practical example, possibly in small group:;. 
making also a presentation of it and jointly analysed and evaluated. Didac
tic adyantages of the well established case studies, pointing to the lesson 
are lost, however. preparing a 'work alone and the iIllplied creativity may 
compensate the disadycmtages. 

During the instruction of the subject untilllow. I ha,-e been confinned 
in my belief that handling of the real manageIl1ult issues i~ to be partic
ularly stressed. ,Ye have to care for their presentation and iLIlajysis. <md 
to ensure that students understand their illtcrcoIlnectiolls. It must be our 
principal aim that they perceive the integrating char-act.er of the sr:[atc,12)C 
Illanagement. 
OV,:1l It rnust 

be able to apply these attaimnents in their 
that dutir:s CUllllcctccl \yith 

out the real managelnent functions be passed oyer. 
The conception of the corporate identity, mission and system of goals 

is of capital importance. However, it is \\"orsc than any charlatCillry doiug 
this 'without methodically studying the COrpOI'(1te culture and assessing 
all limitations and restrictions following from it. It must be cOllceiYed and 
respected that action planning also implies project planning, but successful 
implementation of a project depends not only on the properly selected 
managing style. but also on conscious handling of the resistance against 
changes and 011 applying the proper incentiYes adapted to the single case. 
Different part systems have to persist and operate side by side within the 
complete corporate system. Different management style and organisational 
forms are required during managing the research and development. thall 
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for example during operating a production system requiring a technology 
particularly dangerous to the life and property. Or even time limits of 
implementing the various development actions may considerably differ from 
each other: some of them requiring some mont hs ,"hile others several years. 
They are to be dealt \vith in a sensitive \vay. And also acceptance of all 
these differences by the corporate ambient has to be ensured. It is the duty 
of the manager steeled ,yitlt the strategic management knov;ledge to make 
clear and to have accepted That diversity is not disorcler or sign of anarchy. 
bu t a purposeful activity directed by the management. 

Sewral further of the professorial ,york could be enumer-
(Heel. but I only ,yish to deal ,'.-ith the examination. \Yhen establishing our 
examination method "ye ha\T to take into consideration the international 

thert? is Cl group of tasks \\:ithin the "\\~rittell exa111inaLion~ allo\\*ing CL control 
of the abiliT)' of inclepellclem tr)' to increase the complex-

of the eX(:111illCl tion 
Tearn-,\york and 

111 defined CCise;-; that the srnall 
affect the 1113.[1--:. 

In tIle C011sulta:nt 

It is considered a basic ,'alae in 0111' faculty for already seyeral decades that 
the subject-maner of instruction is directl)' conllected to the corporate' 
praCtIce: a bct\\'cen the consultation issues ilnd the instrucriOll 
has to be established. In this 'Nay. both dewlopment and satisfaction of the 
verification need are ensured. Besides this internal - v;e may "21~' 
or scientific expect atioll~ there is also a strong requirenlcllt froIH T he side 
of economic pla;i'ers, too: they \\'ant to knmy the ne'" management meth
ods. Because of the openness of the Hungarian economy. as well as of the 
preparedness of the industrial managers. the ne,\' management methods are 
introduced in the domestic business life vV'ith a relati"ely small delay. This 
situation already existed in the seventies, and it became more accelltuated 
in our days, \\'hen inter-university connections are an everyday practice. It 
cannot be neglected either that eYen more big multinational companies are 
active in Hungary and - as auditors acceptable to them also consulting 
companies of international importance make their appearance. 

Corporate managers. sensitive to problems are able to perceive that 
technicaL economic. business and marketing proceedings \wnt through 
changes' of such importance and intensity during the recent years, which 
also the most competent experts could not predict and that the dominant 
characteristic of the economic life will remain its mutability even in the 
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years to come. At the same time. these leaders also understand that only 
the ventures, able to adapt themselves to these changes are susceptible to 
succeed. This requires frequently modified programmes. ne,,' actions. re
newed organisations and activities. It may seem a contradiction at the first 
glance, but it is proved by the example of seyeral successful companies of 
international importance that a flexible and quick adaptation to the rest
lessly changing enyironmemal conditions is principally made possible b)' 
a corporate management based on relatiyely steady ami stable goals. 
following the strategy and creatively applying the strategic management. 
Haying recourse to an analogy: if ,ye wish to cross the ocean. we know in 
adYCince the port of destination. During our crossing the wind mav turE. 
we haye to make manoeuyres. eventually to repair the ship or to substitute 
a broken mast, but our main remains to reach the port of destination. 

\Ye intended and intend to promote spreading of this mentality 
through our adyisory activity. Our experiences cOllnected with strategic 
planning and ,yith adoption of the strategic management elate back to the 
middle f:ighties. Further OIl 'we expose some of our of universal 
character. 

3.1 Aboui the 

Ensuring Ciccept,Uice of strategic 
the same time of establishing the 
This requires a careful orgclIlJl"i'lLloIl,al 
pans of the corporate sysrem. 
Illake the series of SOIllctirnes He.u".,'""; 

"yell suited for fanliliarise 011 corporate lcyel. III this '~~\·ay. COlnpcLny leader::; 
and experts become actiYe participants of the for-matioll of the strategy, 
their il1forrnatioll. kno"\vleclge is incorporated ill the ~trategy alnlost before 
their e:ves. Communication becomes direct. the a 
common "\"ill stimulates acceptance of from the 
habitual ones. 

Initial step of the combination of methods ,,]1('('P_'_ ,lI,' IIIW''.! Ly us. 

consists in composing the so-called strategic planning team. \Yith the help 
of a team. properly covering all interdisciplinary kno,,;ledg('. all ilCCC5sar~' 
internal information concerning partly the venture itself. parti\' its f:llVl

ronmeni, the changes coming up within the strategic time iimit. cmd its 
competitors may be obtained reiatiyeiy quickly and requiring rf'lati n;iy fc\,' 
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co-ordination \york. The team's actlyity \vill form the base of the further 
planning work. too. 

It is reasonable to dray\" Hp the company'5 im.age of the juilLTe and 
determine the system of goals to be attained. based on the srrateg-ic business 
hranches. after identifying them. 

TO be attained 
the portfolio matrix. 

The outlined 
frOIl1 the part of the 

,"':or-ked \';ell. when the t,,"O dimen-
in one of them the 
\\~ hile in the other 

attained~ the learn 111ay 
actz:ons. ~j,-,-t the san1e time~ aiso 

actions rnay be controlled \'\~ithin 

requires a commitment and Cl strong support 
rnanagonem. Steady contact.s ben':een 

[he TnanageInent and the nclyisor is a hasic requiren1E'nt, but also the- teflnl 

members have to feel that their \\"ork is important for the management. 
part of the traditional static organi-

:--;atioll and of the 
differenT. character. rise to 

contiicTS. I!l sHeh C<:.St.:S. thru:-;t into the Lack
ground the r(>(un-i,vol'k~ frolll the 
habitnai onE's. short tcrlfL practical duties as a reason. 
the team-work requires high standard a.dvisory support of a practised mod
erator. having proper lllethociical experiences. for the sake of C1_voiding in 
time eventual connicts and deadlock" or the team-work. 

aOC!1lt R.elatz:on bet wcen Lcad CTS and 111 ana.gement 

The issue of str,uegy concerns prillcipall~" the higher levels of the hierar
ch~-. In onI' expC'rience. leaders of the yeIltllres are fully aware of their role. 
thar is. of the' fact they do haye important tasks in establishing the srrat
eg~- of tlie organisation under their guidance. They recognise and accept 
that the autocratic leading style cannot be applied in this field. \,i/hen set
ting the aims and planning the possible actions. they claim for deYeloping 
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consultative leading, relay 011 the knowledge of the management and are 
disposed to dra'w into the work eyen managers staying seyeral steps below 
them in the hierarchy. As adyisors, \Ye have met most problems during 
introduction and implementation of the strategic conception. Leaders usu
ally do not discern, v,hat reactions and oppositions may be called forth 
in the various members of the organisation by the implementation of the 
strategy and by the divergence of the habitual way of actiyity. It could al
most be considered a typical reaction that while they accept participation 
during the planning stage, they wish to resolye tasks subsequently, during 
implementation, by exercising force coming of their power and possession 
of resources. During implementation they mean quite an exclusive role 
for the technocratic guiding means, for regulations and instructions. Even 
pecuniary incentives, used relatively frequently, are bound to the 1'01'111al 
execution of the tasks, to the mechanical perfon:ning of duties. \Ye have 
observed this phenomenon ill several cases and tried to offer a methodical 
assistance to the treauncnt of the problem. In our experience, howen~r. 
leaders are hardly willing to deaJ \vith this problem. They do not COll

sider their duty to handle with the oppositions -,\'ithin the organisation, 
scarcely accept treatmellt met hods based 011 the behavionrisIll. Hot 

believing in their efficiency. 
attainment of their \\*ell defined ainlS 11101'C difficult through erroneollsly ap-

the 111eans. Leaders on the second or third lc"\*cl. thcln~el \«CS 

PC)SlLl()IlS will be HO more injured In their inrerests and In their 0 brained 
partners in the leader does not 

this in a propel' "\\"ay_ his next iIlterYClltiuIl COllles froIll 

the position 
leader becornes 

rhe sense of failure. l1u.:' 

of 
parI 

straTegy and ap
illS CLlnlS. 

silTlilar ca_ses. _-i~ a COllSf'O nence ~ 

his 
This situaTion is also connected v;HIl The fact that leaders usually 

claim and accept the introciuc;:ion of somt' ne",,; methods. tht' asseSSIllem 
of its applicability within the company and the necessary methodical as
sistance for planning a project, but do not the consultant's 
a.3sisiancein the coniroi of some process. 'lYe have sensed seyeral times 
that they do not ask for help in such cases, because they consider the re
course to an advice or to a consultative assistance as a query of their role 
of manager, of their leading abilities. L nder such circumstances, they do 
not admit even to the advisor their incompetence in the giyen matter, \-Ye 
have experienced this attituue not only v;ith Hungarian managers but also 
'with foreign directors of sOrr:!e joint ventures active on the domestic market. 
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